
“Since the first installation in 1988, our ResidentGuard systems  

have functioned flawlessly. Accutech has high-quality products, 

technical service and support, which allows our residents to  

safely roam our facility while keeping their dignity intact.”

paul child, director of building services

BY ACCUTECH

System Comparison Chart IS 3200 ES 2200 LC 1200

Fire panel interface with the use of NFPA magnetic door locks • • •

Escort feature • • •

Modular and upgradeable • •

On-site end-user training • •

Supervisor, loiter and door-ajar notifications • •

Computer-enhanced •

Windows-based software with password protection •

Quick patient assignment •

Easy report generation •

Alarm information with complete history of activity •

Unique transfer feature •

Tag supervision •

Filtered data to avoid false alarms •

Alarm is activated if band is removed (Cut Band option only) •

Scan this QR code with your smartphone  
to visit the Accutech site instantly.

Learn more about ResidentGuard at  
www.accutech-ics.com

Scan this QR code with your smartphone  
to visit the Accutech site instantly.



IS 3200 System 
The most advanced capabilities

The ResidentGuard IS 3200 System is a software-enhanced solution 
designed to deliver maximum capabilities coupled with intuitive,  
easy-to-use functionality. The system is ideal for nursing homes and  
other facilities in which resident identification, loiter prevention and 
door-ajar monitoring are necessary to provide high levels of security.  
A Cut Band protection option is available.

ES 2200 System 
The mid-level solution

The ResidentGuard ES 2200 System provides many of the key benefits  
of the IS 3200 System — including loiter and door-ajar monitoring — but 
without the need for a computer. This software-free system is easy to use 
and can be installed and serviced by your maintenance personnel. It can  
also be upgraded to an IS 3200 system should your needs grow over time. 

LC 1200 System 
Easy to use, install and maintain

The ResidentGuard LC 1200 System is the ideal entry-level solution for 
facilities that need quick, cost-effective patient monitoring capabilities.  
It can be implemented as a stand-alone or centralized system, installed  
and serviced by your maintenance personnel.

All systems can be interfaced with nurse call, electronic access control (EAC), closed-
circuit television (CCTV), fall detection and other existing security mechanisms within 
the facility.

The growing need for resident security 
Families expect their loved ones to be cared for in safe, secure facilities. 
As the demand for long-term elderly care increases — and as liability 
concerns continue to rise — so does the need for reliable resident  
security systems.  

Accutech’s ResidentGuard systems enable you to provide exceptional  
care without limiting your residents’ freedom. You can count on Accutech  
to help you choose a system that addresses your specific needs — at an 
investment level you can afford.

The next generation of resident security 
Accutech’s ResidentGuard resident monitoring systems 
give Alzheimer’s, dementia and other “at-risk” residents 
the ability to move freely about their facilities while 
receiving the protection they — and their families — need. 
Using advanced RFID technology, the systems put staff 
at ease while enabling them to direct their energies 
toward other critical tasks.

System features:

•	 Notification of staff if residents try to leave  
the facility or wander into restricted areas

•	 Low-interference 418 MHz frequency

•	 Multiple-floor monitoring capability

•	 LED indicators on tags to show that they  
are active

•	 Escort function

•	 Dual-conditioning to prevent false alarms

•	 Secure tag activator/deactivator (STAD)

•	 Ability to generate crystal reports with the 
software-enhanced system

•	 Cut Band detection option available

Key benefits:

•	 Protection against elopement and loitering

•	 Quick resident assignment

•	 Reduced costs due to long-life tags that  
can be turned on or off as necessary

•	 Software-enhanced option

•	 Not software dependent

•	 Option of corporate, government and  
GPO pricing

•	 Fulfillment of NFPA, FCC and NEC 
requirements

•	 Free 24-hour technical support

•	 One-year, non-prorated warranty on all  
parts and services

•	 Free on-site training and software updates

System Comparison Chart IS 3200 ES 2200 LC 1200

Equipment rental contracts •

User-installable • •

Simple operation • • •

One-year warranty • • •

No enrollment needed for instant perimeter protection • • •

Hardware-driven • • •

418 MHz frequency • • •

Reusable, water-resistant tag • • •

Double-conditioning door alarm notification • • •

Low-battery notification • • •

Portable, handheld STAD units control tag functions • • •

Monitors multiple floors • • •

Interface into existing card access systems, locks, CCTV and elevator deactivation • • •

Accessory interface* • • •

* Accessories include pagers, nurse call systems, cell phones, etc.
• Using STAD unit.
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